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The Committee decided to inscribe Peninsula Valdés on the World Heritage List under criterion (iv).

Peninsula Valdés contains very important and significant natural habitats for the in-situ conservation of several threatened
species of outstanding universal value, and specifically its globally important concentration of breeding southern right
whales, which is an endangered species. It is also important because of the breeding populations of southern elephant
seals and southern sea lions. The area exhibits an exceptional example of adaptation of hunting techniques by the orca to
the local coastal conditions.

The Committee commended the government of the Province of Chubut for promoting the preparation of an Integrated
Collaborative Management Plan for this site. The Committee recommended that the State Party, along with responsible
regional and local bodies should: (a) ensure that effective controls are in place over any possible pollution threat from the
town of Puerto Madryn to the waters of Golfo Nuevo, (b) support the efforts of the relevant authorities to secure the
equipment needed to respond quickly to any oil hazard from passing shipping so as to protect the marine conservation
values of the area; (c) produce a tourism management plan as an integral element of the overall management plan; (d)
encourage implementation of the Integrated Collaborative Management Plan, and in particular to ensure that farmers and
other private owners of land can play a full part in the development of environmentally responsible tourism; and (e) work
at the international level to ensure that the marine mammals concerned are protected throughout their range.

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS

Península Valdés in Patagonia is a site of global significance for the conservation of marine mammals. It shelters an
important breeding population of the endangered southern right whale as well as important breeding populations of
southern elephant seals and southern sea lions. The orcas in this area have developed a unique hunting strategy to adapt
to local coastal conditions.
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Nomination of  Properties for the inclusion of Península Valdés
on the World Heritage List

1. Identification of the Property

a. Country:

Argentina

b. State, Province or Region:

Provincia de Chubut, Patagonia

c. Name of Property:

Península Valdés

d. Exact location on map and indication of geographical coordinates to the nearest second.

Península  Valdés is located between  42° 05' y  42° 53' South, and between 63° 35' and 65° 04'

West. Northern and Northwestern limits correspond to San Matías Gulf , San José Gulf  on the

West; Nuevo Gulf on the South and Southwest, and the Atlantic Ocean on the East and

Southeast. The Península  is linked to the continent only by the Ameghino Isthmus.  Its width

averages 11 Km, which gives the Península  its insular character (please see map).

e. Maps and/or plans showing boundary of area proposed for inscription and any buffer

zone.

Please see Maps, Video and Figures attached.

f. Area of property proposed for inscription (ha.) and proposed buffer zone (ha.) if any.

Península Valdés unfolds over the Atlantic Ocean comprising 360,000 hectares. The main

landscape corresponds to the Patagonic plains, whose plateau environment is broken by the closed

 depressions of the salt pits. The cliffy coasts alternate sand beaches and pebble beaches which in

some points continue with sandstone shells. On the Eastern end is the Caleta Valdés, a cove of

 35 Km length, with some islets on the Northern inner point (Yorio et al., 1988).
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The Caleta is entirely covered by pebbles, and its inside offers shelter to elephant seals, sea lions

and whales.

On 1983, the Province of Chubut created a Touristic Natural Reserve of Integral Objective on

Península  Valdés, and the Gulf of San Jose has been declared a Marine Park, occupying  66,000

ha., both being protected areas of the Province where tourism is predominant.  Both protective

measures allow to integrate the area nominated to the World Heritage List to a zone that

comprises the mentioned Gulf of San Jose and a strip from Punta Arco to Punta Pardelas (See

maps).

The Provincial law 4098/95 determined the creation of an intangible area comprised between

Punta Arco and Punta Pardelas, in the Península , over the Nuevo Gulf. This law forbids sailing

and other activities on the Gulf (see maps). The Marine Park of the San José Gulf and the

intangible area over the Nuevo Gulf may act as maritime buffer zones, specially for the protection

of the main breeding areas of the southern right whale.

2. Justification for Inscription

a. Statement of significance

The great variety of marine-coastal species;  the waters of the two gulfs that frame the coasts

being so easy, calm and shallow  that make them suitable for the breeding of the  Southern Right

Whale; numerous sea lions and elephant seals colonies; and the terrestrial faunistic richness, make

Península Valdés an unique natural patrimony that deserves to be included in the World Heritage.

Península  Valdés serves as sample of the biodiversity that inhabits the ecoregions of the patagonic
desert plains and the maritime coasts. It is separated from the continent by a narrow isthmus,
which gives it characteristics of continental island. On a regional point of view, the patagonic
desert plains  have an outstanding biological diversity (Dinerstein, 1995). Its conservation status
is considered vulnerable and is maximum priority on a regional level. Their coasts are home for
a large variety of bird species and marine mammals, and are adequate for their feeding and
reproductory needs

The right whale, Eubalaena australis, is considered a rare and extinction-threatened species. The

remnants of its world population is calculated as less than 4,000 individuals, divided into three or

four stocks or populations (Klinowska, 1991). On the coasts of the Península  Valdés, during the

breeding season, exists one of the most important stocks, with about 1,200  individuals  (Payne

et al., 1990). This population shows an annual growth rate of 7.6%, but its dynamics is still

unknown (Payne, et al., 1990;  Enrich, 1991). The right whale is included on the Attachment I of

the CITES; it  is totally protected by the International Whaling Commission (IWC), and was also
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listed as "Vulnerable" in  1994 by the International Union Conservation of Nature and as "Lower

Risk: conservation dependent" in 1996  (IUCN, 1994; 1996).  This modification of the category

of the southern right whale was favored for the laws and conservation measures existing for the

Península Valdés. However, it is important to reinforce the controls and conservation efforts in

order to keep the right whale under the  "lower risk" category . Although,  it is still considered

locally as "Vulnerable" (García Fernandez et al. 1997).  Besides, on a regional level, the most

important  item  is the declaration of the southern right whale as Natural Monument by the

Honorable Congress of the Nation. This is the highest protective category our country can grant

to a species.  In 1974 the Gulf of San Jose has been declared Provincial Marine Park, since this

is one of the main breeding places for this species.

Besides this emblematic species, Península  Valdés' coasts are home to a large variety of birds and

marine mammals, such as South American sea lions, elephant seals, Magallanes penguins and

many other birds that nest on its shores.

Península  Valdés and its surroundings have the most Northern  population of  Southern elephant

 seals (Mirounga leonina) and the only continental one on the Argentine shores, all other

populations are located on insular Antarctic and subantarctic areas (Campagna and Lewis, 1992).

The population of Southern sea lions (Otaria flavescens) of the Northern Patagonia, of which

 an important proportion  is located at Península  Valdés, shows a sustained growth rate of about

2-3% annually since 1993 (Crespo y Pedraza, 1991; Dans et. al., 1996) These groupings, along

with those of elephant seals, represent an important touristic resource for the region (Tagliorette

and Losano, 1996)

Península  Valdés and the Patagonic coast in general, have been identified as one of the most

important wetlands, because of the variety of  migratory bird species that can be found in these

areas (Blanco and Canevari; 1995).

On the other hand, there are two species that inhabit the Península  and are endemic of Argentina:

the Mara or patagonic hare (Dolichotis patagonum), and the White-headed flightless

steamer-duck (Tachyeres leucocephalus). Likewise, this area concentrates many "charismatic"

species, some of which we have already mentioned, such as the Southern right whale, the

Southern elephant seal, the Southern sea lion, the  killer whale, the Magallanes' penguin, the

guanaco , the short ñandu or choique (lesser rhea), among others. All of these are of economic

importance as touristic attraction, since one of the main motivations for the visitors of Península

Valdés is  wildlife observation.

In addition to all this, there is also the esthetic beauty  of the different landscapes such as cliffy
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coasts, pebble or sandy beaches, the sandstone shell areas, the  desert and bushy plains, the salt

pits, etc. For all these reasons, Península  Valdés represents an excellent model of conservation

and management of our region. Proof of this is the increasing flow of visitors, consequence of the

promotion of the richness of the patagonic landscape and the diversity of  its fauna and flora.

b. Possible comparative analysis

Although the Península Valdés is part of the patagonic steppe ecoregion, the particularities it

presents, such as its insular character and its category of  Integral Objective Reservation, are so

unique that makes it difficult to compare with other regions.

Representative of the natural patagonic-coastal habitats, home of an important biodiversity, it

counts with provincial and national legislation that protects from different forms of degradation

to a different levels, and has the technical assistance necessary to increase the knowledge about

its flora and fauna, as well as monitor any possible future problem by means of  national and

provincial scientific organizations, as well as many NGOs.

c. Authenticity/ Integrity

The Península does not present exotic species that may compromise its ecological integrity,

exception made for the cattle farms, which exert some pressure over some indigenous species.

There is only one main route allowing access to the Península , through the Ameghino isthmus.

This access way  has asphalt pavement only up to Puerto Pirámide (27 Km). All the rest of the

road, that traces a kind of circle around the Península  is made of pebbles/dust, and does not

compromise the integrity of the landscape. There are also accessory roads between the farms as

well as to access the Salina Grande and Salina Chica salt pits. The conditions to perpetuate the

integrity of the Península  may be considered adequate.

Undoubtedly, the Península Valdés constitutes an unique reservoir of  biodiversity of the

Patagonic coast, and fulfills the criteria included on paragraphs 44 (b) (i)-(iv) of the Operational

Guidelines.  It constitutes an  excellent example on how to approach and study the geological

processes held on the region; it concentrates species of which its biodiversity can still be

considered integral and uncompromised; it presents species endemic for Argentina; contains

habitats representative of the patagonic steppe and the maritime coast; presents an exceptional

natural beauty with indisputable  esthetic value and that must be preserved for future generations

d. Criteria under which inscription is proposed (and justification for inscription under 
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these criteria).

Península  Valdés has an exceptional value for its unique location, where the natural beauty of the

patagonic steppe, providing esthetic value for the future generations,  meets the scientific value,

 a very important item since from the early '70s all the research conducted in this zone contributed

to increase the knowledge and to secure the conservation of the biological diversity it comprises.

Conservation efforts in this place has been productive, since there already exists a system for the

protection and control of the patrimony that comprises the Península  Valdés , through several

organisms that control and secure its conservation. The topographic characteristics and the

geographic conformation of the Península  Valdés greatly facilitate its control and care, since all

visitors must enter the Península  through one single point, the Ameghino isthmus, where a

wildlife guard's point and an information center is placed.

Península  Valdés meets most of the  characteristics needed to fulfill the requirements exposed on

paragraphs 44 (b) (i)-(vii) of the Operational Guidelines. It is representative of the biodiversity

of patagonic organisms. Its elevated esthetic value is unquestionable, and as a consequence of this

the touristic flow is increasing every day. Its fauna is known worldwide and is protected by

national and provincial laws, many non-governmental organizations have action plans and invest

on research and management. Example of this is the works conducted by the Fundación Vida

Silvestre, the Wildlife Conservation Society, the Fundación Patagonia Natural, and the recent 

GEF "Integrative management plan for the Patagonic coast zone" GEF/PNUD/FPN/WCS

(ARG/92/G31/A/16/31), conducted on the coastal zone of the Patagonia.

3. Description

a. Description of Property

General characteristics

The Península  Valdés is one of the main sites of the Patagonic coast which concentrates a large

biological diversity of flora and fauna. Its vegetation is representative of that of this patagonic

Province, which is mainly bushy plains and grassy plains. From North to South, the bushy plains

fade into herbaceous plains, helped by a loose sandy soil,  free from excessive salinity , instead of

 the less favorable soils of the bushy plains (Yorio,1998). The weather of the zone corresponds

to the patagonic-semiarid type. Annual rain rate is of 246mm, but with significative variations
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between years. During the winter season there are 12 to 20 days of frost. The annual temperature

amplitude is of 10,6 °C, being February the hottest month. (15°C to 35°C in summer/ 0°C to

15°C in winter). The coasts and marine zone of the Península  Valdés present many adequate

places for the breeding  and feeding of birds and marine mammals. The sea shores extend for 400

Km, a 34% of the total coast of the Province of Chubut.

The biological diversity of Península  Valdés is very important. The Península  pertains to the

Patagonic plains ecoregion, and is surrounded by the Atlantic maritime coast. This ecoregion

concentrates a large diversity of organisms. This diversity makes Península  Valdés  an

outstanding point at a regional level, concentrating both "charismatic" and endemic species.

Among the main species found, we may point out the below listed.

Exclusively partial lists of mammals  (Redford and Eisenberg, 1989;  Cappozzo and Junin, 1991;

Tell et al., 1997) and birds (Canevari et al., 1991; Perez, et all., 1995; Tell et al., 1997) ) are

enclosed; however, it must be taken into account that at Península Valdés there exist all species

of plants, invertebrates and vertebrates representative of these ecoregions.

Some of the most characteristic species

MAMMALS:

a) Marine Mammals:

Cetaceans

 Southern  Right Whale, Eubalaena australis

 Killer whales, Orcinus orca

 Dusky dolphin, Lagenorhinchus obscurus

Elephant seals and sea lions

 South American sea lion, Otaria flavescens

 South American elephant seal, Mirounga leonina

b) Terrestrial Mammals:

Most conspicuous mammals from Patagonic steppe

Mara or Patagonic cavy, Dolichotis patagonum (endemic species)

Guanaco, Lama guanicoe

Grey fox, Pseudalopex griseus

Armadillo, Chaetophractus villosus

Patagonian skunk, Conepatus humboldtii

Small grison, Galictis cuja

Pajonal cat, Felis colocolo

BIRDS:
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Most common coastal and marine birds

Magallanes' penguin, Spheniscus magellanicus

Kelp gull, Larus dominicanus

Brown hooded gull, Larus maculipennis

Dolphin gull, Leucocephalus scoresbii

Southamerican tern, Sterna hirundinacea

Royal tern, Sterna maxima

Cayenne tern, Sterna eurygnatha

Biguá or Neotropic cormorant, Phalacrocorax olivaceus

Rock cormorant, Phalacrocorax magellanicus

Blue-eyed cormorant, Phalacrocorax atriceps

King cormorant, Phalacrocorax albiventer

Southern giant petrel, Macronectes giganteus

Snowy sheathbyll, Chionis alba

American  oystercatcher,  Haematopus palliatus

Blackish oystercatcher, Haematopus ater

Flying steamer-duck, Tachyeres patachonicus

White-headed flightless steamer-duck, Tachyeres leucocephalus (endemic species).

Chilean flamingo, Phoenicopterus chilensis

Great egret, Casmerodius(= Egreta) alba

Black-crowned night-heron, Nycticorax nycticorax

Most common continental birds

Lesser rhea or ñandú petiso, Pterocnemia pennata

Great grebe, Podiceps major

Hooded grebe, Podiceps gallardoi

Crested duck, Anas (= Lophonetta) specularioides

Elegant crested-tinamou, Eudromia elegans

Black-chested buzzard-eagle, Geranoaetus melanoleucus

Peregrine falcon, Falco peregrinus

Burrowing owl, Athene (Speotyto) cunicularia

Patagonian mockingbird, Mimus patagonicus

Mourning sierra-finch, Phrygilus fruticeti

Rufous-collared sparrow, Zonotrichia (Junco) capensis

Threatened Species:

Many species of the Patagonian steppe and the maritime coast are considered insufficiently

known, such as some species of dolphins that inhabit both Gulfs (San José and Nuevo). From the

species with available data, there are two species considered threatened at a local level , under the
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category of "vulnerable" (García Fernández et al., 1997): the pajonal cat, Felis colocolo, and the

Southern right whale. Although, both are at present under the category of "lower risk";

"conservation dependent" the right whale, and "least concern" the cat (IUCN, 1996).

Endemic Species:

At Península Valdés there are two species that are endemic for Argentina: the Mara (Dolychotes

patagonum) and the White-headed flightless steamer-duck (Tachyeres leucocephalus) (Redford

and Eisenberg, 1989;  Canevari et al., 1991; Tell  et al., 1997).

b. History and Development

Península  Valdés was first discovered in 1779, by the Spanish expedition of Juan de la Piedra.

The  name of Península  Valdés (such as the large cove on the Atlantic side, Caleta Valdés), is in

 honor of don Antonio Valdés, the Spanish Minister of Marine who sponsored the expedition of

Antonio Malaspina (1789-1794). In the early times of the patagonic colonization by Spain, during

the expedition of de la Piedra, the port of San Jose and the fort of La Candelaria were founded.

This was the first firm settlement of the Península  Valdés, and lasted for about 30 years.

Nonetheless, the  population of the Península  has been effective only during the last hundred

years. The main activity of this settlers was the cattle breeding (mainly during the last 50 years).

 Up to the middle of this century the Government granted concessions for the killing and

commerce of sea lions, mainly for the leather and the oil of the grease coat (Campagna and

Cappozzo, 1986; Crespo and Pedraza, 1991).

Large scale exploitation of sea lions at Península  Valdés took place on this century between 1917

and 1953, year of the last record. Nevertheless, the killing continued in the zone until 1960, and

 even in a clandestine way on a lower scale up to the '70s. Along the recorded 36 years of

intensive exploitation , on the four main sea lions settlements at Península  Valdés, 268,602

individuals were harvested, with a maximum of 20,331 individuals in a single season (1936)

(Campagna and Cappozzo, 1986). The South American sea lion, also known as Southern sea lion

or single-hair sea lion, is a  species that was intensively exploited during the last five centuries,

although presently it does not present serious conservation problems.

Later legislation for the conservation of the marine mammals prevented further commercial

killings. However, the population of Southern sea lions on the '80s was estimated on a third part

of the historic figures, previous to the commercial harvests (Crespo and Pedraza, 1991). From the

'70s to the present, sea lions' population showed in a first stage a stationary period, and then

begun increasing starting from 1990 on about a 1,3%, up to a growth rate of 2,9% on 1996 (Dans

et al., 1996). This gradual increase is helped  by the conservation and management programs
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being held at Península  Valdés

On the other hand, in spite of considering Península  Valdés an integral reservation, there  are

currently 56 established cattle farms, that concentrate around 80.000 sheeps.  As a  consequence,

there is a conflict of interests between cattle and some of  the wild species of the Península, such

as the guanaco (Lama guanicoe), and the grey fox (Pseudalopex griseus). The conflict involves

competition over feeding resources between both herbivore species, and the clandestine hunting

that cattle owners carry on arguing that  foxes kill the sheeps. The possibility of the nomination

of the Península  as part of the World Heritage will greatly contribute to the local conservation

policy, reinforcing the protectionist programs among the inhabitants.

c. Form and date of most recent records of property

Background information

An inventory of some species of the wildlife of Península Valdés is enclosed, with updated

information. The Península  has attracted the attention of many scientists for more than three

decade, whose results are available for the international community in hundreds of publications

 made by the personnel of the National Patagonic Center (CNP), of the city of Puerto Madryn and

dependent of the Argentine National Research Council (CONICET). Besides, there are numerous

scientific publications from scientists of other centers and other countries, divulgation

publications, documentary films and journalistic reports on Península Valdés.

The first stage, of three years duration (1994-1996) of the "Integrative management plan for the

Patagonic coast zone" GEF/PNUD/FPN/WCS (ARG/92/G31/A/16/31), was recently

concluded, and it produced 32 technical reports with updated information on many populations

of marine-coastal birds, tourism, contamination and fishing.

The integrity status of the ecosystem is not under compromise, and the resident species count with

a legal support allowing its conservation and protection (see section 2. c).

Southern Right Whale (Eubalaena australis)

Southern right whales is distributed between the 20° and 60° South latitude. The present world

population  is calculated in around the 4,000 individuals or less, distributed into 3 or 4 stocks

(Klinowska, 1991; Enrich, 1991) One of the two larger stocks corresponds to the Southern

Atlantic Ocean, and an important part of this group choose the clear and protected waters of the
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Península  Valdés to give birth and breed between September and November  (Enrich, 1991). The

firsts adult individuals approach the coasts of the Península, during the autumn and the beginnings

of the winter (April to June). The last census of this stock estimated that the population that

comes to this coasts reaches about, 1,200 individuals (Payne et al., 1990) .

Between 1971 and 1990, the annual growth rate of this species was calculated  on 7.1% (Cooke

et al., 1991 in Rivarola et al., 1996). Should this rate had been maintained during the last eight

yeas, the population may count presently with 2,732 individuals in 1998. Most of the birth take

place only every 3 years; the age for the first parturition is considered to be of 7 years. The

gestation and the nursing period take 12 months each. During the first weeks of life of the

newborn, it remains in the close company of the mother on calm waters (Taber  and Thomas,

1982). As the pups grow, they begin to move away from the mothers. The importance of the

breeding season in this species (before the mothers and pups begin the trip to more Southern

feeding zones) make the protection of the Península  Valdés and their gulfs of the highest

importance in the conservation of this species.

Killer whale (Orcinus orca)

Killer whales are genuinely cosmopolitan, occurring from among the ice floes in polar latitudes

up to the equatorial regions (Klinowska, 1991). Killer whales are reported to be  the second most

frequently sighted cetacean species (Kasamatsu et al., 1988).  The killer whale is included in

Appendix II of CITES. At the South western Atlantic region there exist at least two or three

populations. One of these population is distributed along the coast of Buenos Aires, Rio Negro

and the North of Chubut in Argentina. Killer whales have a territory of  about 400.000 km2 

(Lichter et al., 1989). This population contains the Península Valdés individuals. Killers whales

have been cataloged by photo identification technique: there are   35 - 40 individuals identified

in Península Valdés (Lopez and Lopez, 1985).  Breeding cycles seem not to be fixed worldwide,

with mating and calving seasons often spannig several months. It was thought that gestational

period lasted  between 12 and 16 months, but behavioral and hormonal data from captive females

has  established that pregnancy lasts approximately 17 months (Klinowska, 1991).

Killers whales are top-level marine carnivores and opportunistic feeders, with diets that differ

seasonally and regionally.  At Península Valdés, killer whales attack sea lions and young elephant

seals during the reproductive season  with a special hunting technique. They strand on the beach

and capture a pinniped. The effectivity of this strategy is around 40 % of the intentional strandings

(Lopez and Lopez, 1985).

This behavior is attractive for the tourists and we could observe an increment in the number of
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visitors at Punta Norte reservation  in order to observe killer whales strandings. At present  there

is a Law Draft at the National Congress in order to protect killer whales. Commercial whalers

throughout the world have captured killer whales fairly regularly (Klinowska, 1991). Although

live-stranded animals which are subsequently exhibited are not counted by the International

Whaling Commission as live-captures, it is perhaps worth noting that two such animals are

exhibited at an Argentine aquarium (Lichter and Goodall, 1989).

Dusky dolphin (Lagenorhynchus obscurus)

The dusky dolphin is found in temperate and cold temperate circumpolar waters near all land

masses of the Southern Hemisphere (Klinowska, 1991).  This species is included in CITES

Appendix II and their conservation status is insufficiently known.  The basic groups contains

between 6 to 15 animals, although these small groups may come together for feeding. Group

membership may be stable over periods of at least days. Off Argentina, these dolphins can be

found throughout the year. Births take place mainly in the spring (Redford and Eisemberg, 1989;

Crespo, 1991).   Individuals in a population off the Península Valdés never seem to go farther than

20 km offshore (Wursig and Bastida, 1986). They seem to follow closely the movements of their

primary  prey species, Southern anchovy (Wursig and Wursig, 1980). It's very common to see this

species of dolphin in the Marine Park Golfo San José conforming groups of dozen of individuals

(Wursig and Wursig, 1980; Wursig and Bastida, 1986). Their population in Península Valdés  is

unknown.

Other dolphin species

At the marine-coastal ecoregion, is possible to observe several species of dolphins. The available

bibliography  offers information on the watching of,  for example, Peale's dolphin,

Lagenorhynchus  australis;   Long-finned Pilot whale, Globycephala melas; Commerson's

dolphin, Cephalorhynchus commersonii;  etc. (Cappozzo and Junin, 1991).

South American sea lion (Otaria flavescens)

 

The South American sea lion distributes on almost all of the South American coasts. The

Southern limit on the Southwestern Atlantic reaches Tierra del Fuego and the Falkland Islands

(Islas Malvinas). On the Pacific Ocean the Southern sea lions spread from Tierra del Fuego and

the South of Chile, to the North of Peru (King, 1983; Riedman, 1990).
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The population of this species in Argentina is about 75,000 individuals. Recent  estimations for

the North patagonic population is calculated on about 18,000. Their settlements are located

between Punta Bermeja, Rio Negro (41  08'S, 63  04'W) and  Punta León, Chubut (43  04'S, 64

 28'W), distributed into 20 settlements among which are those of Península  Valdés (Crespo,

1988; Crespo and Pedraza, 1991). Península  Valdés concentrates 10 breeding rookeries and some

non-breeding rookeries with about 12,000 individuals (16% of the total Southwestern Atlantic

population) (Dans et al., 1996).

Otaria flavescens presents an annual breeding season that goes from mid-December to

mid-February for all its area of distribution (King, 1983; ; Riedman, 1990; Cappozzo et al, 1991).

The first births occur on the second week of December (Campagna y Le Boeuf, 1988). The first

to arrive to the rookeries are the males, most of  which remain  on the reproductive area fasting

during the breeding season (Campagna y Le Boeuf , 1988). Later, the females begin to arrive, and

two days after their  coming from the sea they give birth. One week later the oestrus begin, and

during this period the males closely guard the females and mate  (Campagna y Le Boeuf , 1988).

Two days after copulation, the females alternate feeding trips of three days each with periods of

two days on land to nurse their pups (Campagna y Le Boeuf, 1988; Cappozzo et al, 1991).

Southern Elephant seal (Mirounga leonina)

Southern elephant seals, Mirounga leonina, have a circumpolar breeding and molting distribution

on both sides of the Antarctic Convergence. Several of the largest populations of this species have

recently declined sharply in number. This species has two pelagic and two terrestrial phases in

their annual cycle. The Península Valdés colony (Argentina) has distinctive ecological and

demographical features (it is apparently the only colony in the world that is growing; see

Campagna and Lewis, 1992). Elephant seals come ashore to breed (August to November) and

molt (December to February). The rest of the year is spent at sea. During the breeding season

males aggressively establish a dominance hierarchy. Females are gregarious and give birth to a

single pup in harems reproductively controlled by large, adult alpha males. About three weeks

after birth, females wean their pups, mate and return to the sea. Estimated tenure in the breeding

area for dominant males (large harems of > 50 females) is 57-80 days (Campagna et al., 1993) and

except for small harems (2 to 5 females) and mating pairs, alpha males arrive early on the

reproductive season. Most females mate inside the harems and between 7 to 9 % are mating pairs

composed of one male and one female. Harems are smaller at Península  Valdés than in other

breeding colonies (Campagna et al., 1993; Lewis 1996). This species breed in Patagonia under

unusually low density conditions (Le Boeuf and Petrinovich, 1974). Female aggression, disruption

of lactation and mother-pup separations are unusual events at Península Valdés. Most females
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wean their pup successfully around 23 days after birth; this success perhaps is associated with the

particular demographic conditions in the colony.

The variation in the spatial distribution along the coastline of Península Valdés may respond to

habitat preference. Females prefer sandy beaches over vegetated hillocks, pebble, cobble and

rocky areas. Habitat choice may be related to thermoregulation, and as Southern elephant seals

are mainly subantarctic and Antarctic phocids, heat stress may be critical at the latitude of

Península Valdés (approx. 42  S), where air temperature fluctuates from 18 to 25  C and solar

radiation may reach 1.42 cal/cm2/min (Campagna and Le Boeuf, 1988b). Redistribution related

to habitat preference may be facilitated by a relatively weak philopatric tendency of the seals at

P. Valdés compared to other colonies. Animals born and tagged at Punta Norte (P. Valdés) and

adjacent areas are found molting or reproducing as far as 120 km from  their place of birth

(Campagna and Lewis, 1992), but some seals are dispersed more than 1,000 km away from

Patagonia, at Malvinas (Falkland) Islands (Lewis et al., 1996). 

Colonial marine and coastal birds.

Seven species of colonial marine and coastal birds nest at Península  Valdés, on twelve

reproductive sites. The most important of this species are the Magallanes penguin (Spheniscus

magellanicus), with over 43,000 active nests and the Kelp gull (Larus dominicanus) with 6,000

nests (Bertelotti et al., 1995). The Magallanes penguin has shown  an increment in their nest

number in recent years, for example in the inner Caleta at Calta Valdés the registered increment

was from 503 nest for 1978 to 1553 nest for 1995 (Bertelotti et al., 1995). The other identified

species are: the biguá  or Neotropic cormorant , Phalacrocorax olivaceus; the black necked

cormorant, Phalacrocorax magellanicus; the great  egret, Egretta (Casmerodius) alba; the

black-crowned night-heron, Nycticorax nycticorax. The seventh species corresponds to the

common tern, sterna hirundo, unable to count due to logistic reasons (Bertellotti , et al; 1995).

Doubtless, the site of major diversity of species nesting is the Isla de los Pajaros (Island of the

Birds), with an area of 2.2 hectares, 800m away from the coast on the gulf of San Jose. There are

also lone species that inhabits the Península , such as the American oystercatcher ,Haematopus

palliatus, the blackish oystercatcher, H. ater, and the flying steamer-duck (Tachyeres

patachonicus) (Bertellotti , et al; 1995).

Magallanes' penguin  (Spheniscus magellanicus)

The Magallanes penguin, Spheniscus magellanicus, spreads on the patagonic coasts from

Península  Valdés to the Beagle Channel, in Tierra del Fuego. The estimated total patagonic
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population of this species is of around 869,000 reproductive couples, of which some 43,000

reproduce at the Península  Valdés (Yorio et al., in print). Five reproductive colonies have been

identified at Península  Valdés: Isla de los Pajaros, San Lorenzo farm, outer Caleta Valdés, Islands

of the Caleta Valdés, inner Caleta Valdés.

These colonies are relatively recent, and the population is expanding (Carribero et al., 1994).

breeding occurs between the end of August and December. The beginning of the reproductive

season varies according to the colony, but it generally happens between the end of August and

September. The males are the firsts in arriving to the nests (one to four weeks before the females).

The nests are located into caves digged by the penguins, both on bare ground or under bushes,

depending on the soil. The breeding season begins in October, and each couple incubate two eggs

during an average of 40. The eclosion of ducklings is at the beginning of  November. Both parents

alternate on the incubation of the eggs, the care of the young and the feeding trips. After the

young become independent, adults go to the sea to feed and return after afterwards, to recover

for molt plumage. Once they molted, they migrate Northwards for the winter.

Maras  or Patagonian Cavy, Dolichotis patagonum (Endemic species of Argentina)

Maras are large (around 8 kg) and endemic cursorial members of the Caviidae (Rodentia)

founding the desert plains and thorny bush of Southern and central Argentina, between 28° to 50°
degrees of Southern latitude (Redford and Eisenberg, 1989). Península Valdés contain an

important population of this species (Taber and Macdonald, 1992a).  Maras are monogamous

(Taber and Macdonald,1992b), and monogamy is a relative rare mating system among mammals

(Crook , 1977). Social units of maras are  easily distinguished by the close proximity of their

members and the wide spacing between them. Individuals normally seen in pairs have occasionally

also seen alone or in groups of three. The pupping season takes place between August and

November, and during the Austral summer it is possible to observe maras with their pups close

to the warren. In Southern Argentina this species prefers open bushy areas, frequently with sandy

soil. The total population for Península Valdés is unknown and their conservation status in not

determined due to insufficient data.

Guanaco  (Lama guanicoe)

Guanacos are indeed related to camels and dromedaries and are the largest and most abundant

camelid of South America. Currently, Argentina has 96 %  of the total guanacos and their number

 is around a half million of individuals (Tell et al., 1997). Their status of conservation varies with

the region. During a recent study (Campagna et al. 1998) a population for Chubut Province of
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43,600 guanacos was estimated by means of aerial surveys conducted in 1995 and early 1996 .

At Península Valdés  2,200 guanacos were counted .  The species social life is organized around

family groups: breeding units composed of an adult male and four to 12 females and their

offspring (Tell et al., 1997). Females give birth  to one calf per year in late spring or early summer

(November to January) and males defend permanent territories and fight for females by kicking,

biting, or pushing at each other (Campagna et al., 1998).

American rhea  or Ñandú  (Pterocnemia pennata).

Known in the zone as choiques, they are smaller than the common American rhea (ñandu). Is a

bird frequently seen as one travels along the Península Valdés. Females lay eggs on different sites,

and male are in charge of the incubation, that takes around 40 days (Tell et al., 1997).   The

breeding season occur during the early spring, and in the summer groups of adults and offspring

(called charitos) can be seen.

e. Policies and programs related to the presentation and promotion of the property.

The characteristics of the Península  Valdés, mentioned on this document, make this location a

unique place in the world because of the physical qualities, marine ecosystems and patagonic

steppe. The enormous biological diversity it has and the presence of such species as the right

whale, orcas, sea lions, elephant seals, penguins, the marine birds and its land fauna, make of the

Península  a place of  unique natural beauty.

Therefore, all possible actions in order to perpetuate their richness and diversity for future

generations should be taken into account (according to the stated on items 4 and 5 of the World

Heritage Convention). Example of this are the strict and comprehensive legislation, both national

and provincial, to protect the natural patrimony and the species that inhabits it (as detailed below,

4.b).

4. Management

a. Ownership

Private properties:

The town of Puerto Pirámide, located inside the Península Valdés on the Southern coast,  is the

touristic center for the off shore whale watching. Is a small village of several tens of houses, a

hotel, a couple of  inns, an a camping area with facilities. There is also a hotel at Punta delgada
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to spent the night at the Península .

An important part of the Península  Valdés belongs to  56 private cattle farms, with around 80,000

sheeps.

Official, Provincial Property

The government of the Province of Chubut maintains and controls a series of provincial fauna

reservations. In 1983 the Integral Objective Natural Touristic Reservation of Península  Valdés

(law 2161/83 of the Chubut Province) was created, under the administration and control of the

Chubut Provincial Tourism Organism. The boundaries of the wildlife reservations are determined

by law included in the attached documents.

All the reservations are controlled by wildlife Guards, pertaining to the Provincial Tourism

Organism., coordinated by the Department of Conservation and Quality Control, responsible for

the conservation of the Touristic Patrimony. At present  Península Valdés has six wildlife

reservation, all of them with a resident wildlife guard, and in some cases with diverse kind of

tourist services (as information center, toilets, etc.). (See location of  each reservation on the

attached map).

The above mentioned wildlife reservations are :

1. Carlos Ameghino Isthmus: It represents the entrance gate to the Península Valdés. There is an

information Center with a small museum, and offers to the entering visitor detailed information

on the places to visit. At this point the tourism flow and activities  coordinated and regulated by

the Provincial Tourism Organism

2. Isla de los Pajaros: This island is located on the gulf of San Jorge and is home to a large

diversity of birds. At present, the presence of the tourists on the island is not allowed, as it was

before. This reservation, created on 1967,  is 800m away from the coast and may be reached by

foot during the low tide. Currently, the island and the birds can only be observed with the help of

some powerful binoculars installed for this purpose on an adequate observatory  . This reservation

covered an area of 18 ha.

3. Punta Delgada: It is the Southern point on the coast of the open sea. It is surrounded by wide

sand beaches framed by cliffs. On this area elephant seals breed and molt. This was a reservation

not very frequently visited, until a hotel was built and tourism increased. This reservation was

created on 1974 and has and extension of 2,829 ha.
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4. Puerto Pirámide: It comprises a cliffy beach that houses a colony of Southern sea lions, that

can be watched from an observation point. During the breeding season of the right whale, females

with their pups can be spotted from the coast. This reservation is only a few kilometers from the

town of Puerto Pirámide, on the Golfo Nuevo, and was created on 1974 with an area of 132 ha.

5. Punta Cantor: Located in front of the Caleta Valdés and non measured, it dominates the

entrance to the cove. It is a recently created reservation, with low cliffs and pebble beaches  where

there is a settlement of elephant seals.

6. Punta Norte: Located on the Northern point of the Península,  on the Atlantic ocean. During

the summertime it concentrates an important reproductive colony of southern sea lions. It is

worldwide known because of having the adequate topography for the orcas (or killer whales)

practice the stranding technique to capture their preys (young sea lions and elephant seals) This

reservation  also has an Information center and occupies an area that has not been measured.

Official, National Property

The Nation has jurisdiction over the observance of the national laws, as the one that declares

the Southern right whale a Natural Monument, through the Secretary of Natural Resources and

Sustainable Development.

b. Legal status.

The environmental development presented in Argentina a dualism between the public and the

private sectors, with the particularity that, unlike as the case of Europe, in our country the private

sector started with the management system directly without going through the public awareness

and technical solutions stages, accomplishing the B57750 norms, later replaced by the ISO 14000

(Ravestijn and Jansing, 1997).

There are some sectors that still require some adjustment, however, the National Government,

represented by the Executive Power and the National Congress, is developing the basis for the

control of the environmental problems. An example of this is the recent  creation of the Secretary

of Natural Resources and Sustainable Development, responsible of controlling the application of

the normatives. On a Provincial level, the authority depends on its own organization, and the

Province of Chubut is a pioneer of the environmental legislation in the country (Ravestijn and

Jansing, 1997).

Antecedents and Development on Conservation Policy
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The development of the aspects related to the legislation and protection of the Península  Valdés

started on the '60s. In 1967 the first Provincial Reservations were created (Isla de los Pajaros and

Punta Norte). The principal aim of this fauna reservations was to promote touristic approach to

natural sites. From then on, the Fauna Reservations' system has been improved, and the legislation

in force at present, 30 years from this pioneer idea for South America, allow the conservation

programs for Península  Valdés to be adequate to the present problems. Proof of this is the change

of the status of the Southern right whale.

A few years after the creation of the first reservations, in 1974, the Marine Park of  the Gulf of

San Jose was created and the law for the conservation of the touristic patrimony was sanctioned.

Later, in the early '80s, the law for the Conservation of the Touristic Patrimony of the Province

of Chubut was regulated, the Management Plan for the Touristic Patrimony Conservation System

as well as the Integral Objective Reservation of Península  Valdés (Naturatur, 1991) .

The Province of Chubut has a 30 years' experience in conservationism legislation. This is

reinforced by nation-wide range laws  (as the case of the law 23094/84, declaring the Southern

right whale a Natural Monument). The oldest law is the 697/69 corresponding to the creation of

the first wildlife reservations in the Province of  Chubut: Punta Norte, Isla de los Pajaros and

Punta Loma (this last one is not at the Península). It says, on its 5th plea: "... to preserve and

protect in them (the wildlife reservations), nature in all aspects of its flora, fauna and     gea ...".

From this on, the evolution in legislation allowed that at present exist a considerable amount of

laws favoring the integral conservation of the Península Valdés exist (please see document

attached).

For example, some important laws are:

1237/74: Regulates the conservation of the touristic patrimony of the Province of 

Chubut, including reservations created between 1967 and 1974.

2161/83: Creates the Conservation System for the touristic patrimony, and the Integral 

objective  touristic natural reservation of Península Valdés.

2381/84: Protection of the marine mammals on the territory of the Province

2580/85: Integration of different reservations to the Conservation System for the 

touristic patrimony.

23094/84: National law declaring the Southern right whale a Natural Monument

2618/85: Regulates the touristic exploitation of marine mammals.

4098/95: Determines the creation of an intangible area  between Punta Pardelas and 

Punta Arco in order to protect the Southern right whale in the Gulf Nuevo.

c. Protective measures and means of implementing them
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The available legislation allows the Provincial Tourism Organism, through the Wildlife Guards

and other law enforcement agents as the local Police and the National Coast Guards,  to assure

the observance of  the law in order to preserve the touristic patrimony and the natural resources

of the Province, including of course the Península Valdés.

Besides, an Integrative Management Plan, product of the above mentioned GEF conducted by

national, provincial, and non-governmental organizations.

d. Agency/agencies with management authority

Organismo Provincial de Turismo de la Provincia de Chubut

Secretaria de Turismo de la Nación

Secretaria de Recursos Naturales y Desarrollo Sustentable

e. Level at which management is exercised (e.g. on property, regionally) and name and

address of responsible person for contact proposes.

Organismo Provincial de Turismo (OPT) de la Provincia del Chubut (NATURATUR)

Provincial Tourism Organism of the Province of Chubut

Av. 9 de Julio 280

Rawson, Chubut

Argentina

Phone: (54-965) 81113 or 81383 or 812603

Telex 87633 MESOP AR

The objective of the OPT is the control of the observance of the laws related to the conservation

of the touristic patrimony of the Province, in order to contribute to its preservation. Likewise, is

the responsible of the administration of the wildlife reservations, and to keep untouched the areas

 so designated.

Secretaría de Turismo de la Nación

Presidencia de la Nación

National  Secretary of Tourism

Suipacha 1111, Piso 21
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1368 Buenos Aires, Argentina

Phone: (54-1) 312-5611 to 14

Fax: (54-1) 313 - 6834

The objective of this Secretary is the global planification, in a national level, of the development

and conservation of the touristic resources. Península Valdés is included in the strategies for the

touristic patrimony.

Secretaria de Recursos Naturales y Desarrollo Sustentable

San Martín, 459

1004 Buenos Aires

Argentina

Phone: (54-1) 348-8551

Fax: (54-1) 348-8554

This Secretary is the authority in charge of the control of the observance of the laws in force in

order to control the existing environmental problems, among other competences such as the

development of an environmental policy to define a better control over the environmental impact

produced by different activities and to subscribe international agreements concerning the

optimization of the environmental management (Ravestijn and Jansing, 1997).

f. Agreed plans related to property (e.g. regional, local plan, conservation plan, tourism,

development plan)

A GEF (Global Environmental Facilities) grant was granted to the Secretary of Natural Resources

and Sustainable Development to prepare the National Strategy of Biodiversity, in order to create

a National strategy for protected areas (IUCN, APN, FAO, 1998). The second stage is currently

under negotiation, under the name of  "Consolidation and implementation of the management plan

for the Patagonic coastal zone".

g. Sources and levels of finance

The economic resources are originated in different sources. The Provincial Tourism Organism

count with incomes of its own, originated by the tickets paid by the tourists to enter the Península

Valdés. Besides, there are subventions from the government of the Province of Chubut and from

the Secretary of Tourism.
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h. Sources of expertise and training in conservation and management techniques

The OPT counts with a Wildlife Guards Corps trained to enforce the observance of the law within

the Provincial Wildlife Reservations, as the case of Península Valdés (decree 868/90 that modifies

the law 3257/89 of Conservation and Protection of the Wildlife. Please see attached document)

The ""Plan for the Integrative Management of the Patagonic Coast Zone" GEF\PNUD\FPN\WCS

(ARG/92/G31/A/16/31), which  comprised four study areas: Fauna. Contamination. Fishing and

Tourism and performed between 1994 and 1996, produced a management plan, but it also

comprised the training of human resources by means of improvement courses under expert

personnel (both scientific and technical) for the provincial agents in charge of the law enforcement

and the care of the natural patrimony.

The private tourism companies have a staff of expert guides trained by the OPT, which grant the

licenses.

i. Visitors facilities and statistics

Touristic activity is very important on this protected area. This has consequences on a regional

level, with an important socio-economic meaning, since it is of the main centers of touristic

exploitation of the Northeast zone of the Province of Chubut. One of the main attraction points

of the Península  Valdés is the watching of Southern right whales, since the Península  is known

for being one of the most adequate locations for this activity. On the other hand, since this

whale-watching is conducted on a regulated way, an annual average increase of 30% in the

number of visitors that enters the Península  Valdés has been recorded

In 1992 more that 85,000 tourists entered the Península , and on 1997 this figure rose to 140,000.

In order to survey the general profile of tourists visiting the zone, a research was conducted at

 Puerto Pirámide (a touristic settlement inside the Península ) and other cities of Patagonia, such

as Puerto Madryn and Trelew (both important distribution centers frequented on the way to

Península ). The mentioned research (Tagliorette and Losano, 1996a. and b.) defines the visitor

according to  the  point of origin, age, transportation, lodging, familiar income, occupation, daily

expenses. The results indicate that the main group (around 80%) of the visitors to Península 

Valdés are from Argentine and the rest are foreigners. This remaining 20 % come mainly from

Europe, and in less proportion from other South American countries.  The composition of the

Argentinean tourism is as follows: 47,9 from Buenos Aires Province; 29,2 from other places of

Patagonia;   6.3 % from Cordoba Province; 6.3 % from Santa Fe Province; 8.3 % from Buenos

Aires city, and the remaining 2.1 % from the rest of the Provinces (Tagliorette and Losano, 1996).
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In all cases, the main motivation to this trip was to visit the Natural Areas, and the main  animal

attraction was the right whale (Tagliorette y Losano, 1996). Between 1993 and 1995 an average

of 107,459.33 (± 7.334,4) tourists per year entered Península Valdés, from which a 40%

(40.040,3 ± 5723,2 ) performed whale-watching (Rivarola et al., 1996). Having in mind that this

quantity corresponds to the whole year, and the whale-watching season goes from July to

October, it is obvious that the motivation of observing the whales is very strong for the visitors.

Doubtless, whale-watching has settled as a touristic activity on Patagonia. The increase of the

visitors  reaches a 30% annual rate, and this activity produces a total income of about $

10,300,000 per year (Rivarola et al., 1996)

Among the main cities of the Patagonic coast where the touristic activity is strong, we can

mention Puerto Madryn, Trelew and Puerto Pirámide, all of which are in close relation to

Península  Valdés as an attraction pole. The wildlife, birds and marine mammals, focus most of

the attention of the tourist. 83% of the visitors travel by car and remain for more that three days

in the zone, and has some previous information about the attractions to visit (Tagliorette and

Losano, 1996). For example, between December of 1994 and March of 1995,  the income to the

city of Puerto Pirámide was calculated on $ 1,900,000 (with a daily expense per passenger of $33)

(Tagliorette and Losano, 1996).

Penisnsula Valdés is a touristic objective that concentrates visitors all over the year due to the fact

that  its natural  beauties and landscapes are available all the time (although there are some

variations on the wildlife, that can be observed in relation to their annual life cycles, i.e. to see the

whales the tourist must arrive during springtime)

j. Property management  plan and statement of objectives

The government of the Province of Chubut has begun the program for the update of the

management plans of the protected areas of the Province. The objectives are 1- updating and

remodeling of the existing plans for the protected areas of the Province, and 2- preparing the

management plans for those areas that still don't have one and those to be created.

The work has begun with the subprogram I "Updating and modification of the management plan

for the Península Valdés, Golfo Nuevo and Golfo San Jose System". A commission composed of

representatives from different sectors has been chosen, in order to form a strategic planification

team for the creation of the management plan of the Península  Valdés-Golfo Nuevo and Golfo

San José System. There will be one agent for each of the institutions mentioned below,
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completing a team of 18 (eighteen) representatives total.

Public institutions: Provincial Tourism Organism

Provincial Ministry of the Government

Provincial Ministry of Production

Commission of Natural Resources of the Provincial Legislature

Municipal Government of Rawson

Municipal Government of Puerto Madryn

Municipal Government of Trelew

National Patagonic Center (CENPAT)

University of the Patagonia

Private institutions: Confederation of Enterprises of Chubut (Lower valley)

Confederation of Enterprises of Chubut (Pt. Madryn)

Tourism Companies

Cattle breeders of the zone

Union of Fishermen

Fundacion Patagonia Natural (NGO)

Fundacion EcoValdés (NGO)

The aim of this team is preparing a management plan for the Península  Valdés, Golfos Nuevo y

San Jose System that ensure  the control of activities in order to  protect the environment and the

ecosystems, that are the origin of the protected areas of the Province of Chubut.

The Municipal government of Puerto Madryn has launched a strategic planification focused on

the sustainability of the City in the 21st century. The work is based on 5 fundamental strategies,

defined under active participation of the public, divided into 20 commissions whose

recommendations should be presented in July, 1998.

The first stage of the project "Plan for the Integrative Management of the Patagonic Coast Zone"

GEF\PNUD\FPN\WCS (ARG/92/G31/A/16/31) has been concluded,  comprising four  study

areas: Fauna. Contamination. Fishing and Tourism. This project was conducted jointly between

the Fundacion Patagonia Natural (FPN) and the New York Zoological Society (NYZS/WCS),

through the Global Environmental Fund (GEF) and the United Nations Development Program

(PNUD). It counted with the participation of the Governments of the Provinces of Chubut, Santa

Cruz and Rio Negro, the Universities, Municipal Governments and other institutions related to

the coastal zone of the Patagonia. The second stage, named "Consolidation and implementation
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of the management plan for the Patagonic coastal zone" is currently under discussion

k. Staffing levels (professional, technical, maintenance)

The Provincial Tourism Organism of the Province of Chubut (OPT) has a Wildlife Guards Corps

in charge of controlling the wildlife reservations inside the Península Valdés. These wildlife guards

are trained by the OPT, and more recently also by means of some programs included in the GEF

(as mentioned above).

Península Valdés concentrate for the last 30 years a great deal of the total scientific research of

the Patagonic zone, through personnel from different institutions, both provincial (OPT) and

national (the National Patagonic Center, dependent of the Argentine National Research Council,

CONICET)

5. Factors Affecting the Property

a. Development pressures (e.g. agriculture, others)

There are some pressures affecting the population of some wildlife species of the patagonic plains

at Península  Valdés as a consequence of the cattle farms. The sheep breeding at the Península

 does not help the populations of guanacos and foxes.

In other areas in Patagonia guanacos have been hunted for their skins or because shepherding

dogs are fed almost with guanaco meat (Campagna et al., 1998). 

Foxes are hunted by the farmers arguing that they kill their sheeps, although there is no available

information quantifying the problem. The mentioned problem is common to all the Patagonia in

general, and is less important at Península Valdés as a consequence of the popularity acquired on

this last decade.

b. Environmental pressures (e.g. pollution, climate change)

Potential environmental pressures do not represent a major threat to the Península , and they are

mainly related to the industrial activities carried out on the city of Puerto Madryn. However, they

do not seem to produce any harmful effects, taking as an indicator the presence of whales year

after year.
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c. Natural disasters and prepare iness

Península  Valdés is not located on a zone known for earthquakes or floods. Nevertheless, during

 drought times there is a certain risk of fire, even when there are no records of this kind of disaster

within the limits of the Península . Regarding contamination,  although there is a maritime route

in front of its oceanic coast that may be transited by oil freighters, there are no records of oil spills

on the shores. The oil activity at Patagonia concentrates far Southern, and Puerto Madryn does

not  receive this kind of vessels.  All the above mentioned points suggest that the environmental

pressures don't represent a serious risk for the property.

d. Visitors/tourism pressures

Ecotourism is a reasonable exploitation for guanacos in places such as the wildlife reserve of

Península Valdés, which is already visited by more than 100,000 people per year. The potential

pressure origined by the increment of ecotourism should not cause a relevant impact in the

Península, due to the existence of an integrated system of reservations and controls that drive the

tourists towards sites under custody of wildlife guards specially trained by the province. However,

if the current visitor increment is maintained (about 30%/year), a reinforcement of trained

personnel would be most convenient.

e. Numbers of inhabitants within the property, buffer zone.

There are 220 permanent residents at Península Valdés, including the town of Puerto Pirámide,

the farms and others.  The Legislature of the  Province of Chubut stated recently (June, 1998) that

the number of inhabitants of the Península  can not be increased, in order to avoid any

demographic modification that may compromise the integrity of the property.

f. Other

The tourists that visit the Península  concentrate at Puerto Pirámide, since this is the point for the

whale-watching but also for its enjoyable beaches. The other wildlife reservations are usually

traveled with a predetermined pattern, including those tourists traveling with their own

transportation.
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6. Monitoring.

a. Key indicators for measuring state of conservation

Enclosed is a complete copy of a recent document that indicates the different key indicators for

measuring the state of conservation of Península Valdés. This document is: "Pilot study on 

indicators for sustainable management of tourism. Villa Gesell and Penísula Valdés, Argentina";

 by Dr. Edward W. Manning from Consulting and Audit Canada, May, 1995.

b. Administrative arrangements for monitoring property

The Province of Chubut's Tourism Provincial Organism is responsible for monitoring the property

through their agents and by means of the available laws in force. Besides, there are many surveys

involving its fauna, flora and gea, carried on by scientists from provincial and national institutions,

as well as from local and national NGO's.

c. Results of previous reporting exercises

From the first stage of the project named "Integrated management plan of  the patagonic coastal

zone" GEF\PNUD\FPN\WCS (ARG/92/G31/A/16/31), involving four areas under survey:

Wildlife, Contamination, Fishing and Tourism, a series of Technical Reports were produced, many

of which included include important information for the Península Valdés.

Information was extracted for this report from the mentioned sources and are quoted on the

bibliographic references below.

7. Documentation

a. Photographs, slides and where available, film.

Please see attached

b. Copies of  property management's plans and extracts of others plans relevant to the  

 property.
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Please see attached
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WORLD HERITAGE NOMINATION - IUCN TECHNICAL EVALUATION

 PENINSULA VALDES (ARGENTINA)

1. DOCUMENTATION

i) IUCN/WCMC Data Sheet (11 references).

ii) Additional Literature Consulted: Davis, S. ed. 1997.  Centres of Plant Diversity. Vol.
3. IUCN/WWF, pp 549-542; Kelleher, Bleakley & Wells. ed. 1995.  A Global
Representative System of Marine Protected Areas. Vol. 2. IUCN/ WB/GBRMPA, pp
76-83; Stattersfield, Crosby, et al. 1998.  Endemic Bird Areas of the World: Priorities
for Biodiversity Conservation. Birdlife Conservation Series No. 7, pp 256-258; Reeves
& Leatherwood. 1994.  Dolphins, Porpoises and Whales – Action Plan for the
Conservation of Cetaceans. IUCN/SSC Cetacean Specialist Group, pp 26-30; Bubas.
1996.  Orcas de la Península Valdés. 13 p; Conway, R. & K. Payne. 1976.  Patagonia:
A wild shore where two worlds meet. National Geographic. 3/1976, pp 290-322; Erize.
1966.  Sea Mammals of Patagonia.  Animals. Vol. 8. No. 18, 4/1966, pp 479-481;
CPPS/PNUMA. 1992.  Plan de Acción para la Conservación de los Mamíferos
Marinos en el Pacífico Sudeste. Informes y Estudios del Programa de Mares Regionales
del PNUMA (UNEP), pp 110-155; Administración de Parques Nacionales de la
Argentina. 1998. Las Areas Naturales Protegidas de la Argentina. APN/IUCN/FAO,
65 p; Leitch. 1990.  South America's National Parks: A Visitor's Guide. The
Mountaineers, pp 73-89.

iii) Consultations:  5 external reviewers, National Parks Administration of Argentina,
National Secretary for Tourism, National Commission of Co-operation with UNESCO,
Patagonia Natural Foundation, Direction of Conservation and Tourism of the Chubut
Province, EcoValdés Foundation, Superintendent of Península Valdés, National Centre
for Patagonia, Association of Landowners of Península Valdés,  Association of Artisan
Fishermen, University of Patagonia, representative of Puerto Pirámides community,
Whale watching tour operators, landowners

iv) Field Visit: January 1999.  Pedro Rosabal

2. SUMMARY OF NATURAL VALUES

Península Valdés is located in the Argentinean province of Chubut.  It is a 4,000km2 promontory,
protruding 100km eastwards into the South Atlantic Ocean.  The 400km shoreline includes a series of
gulfs, rocky cliffs (some over 100m), shallow bays and lagoons with extensive mudflats, sandy and
pebble beaches, coastal sand dunes, and small islands. The coastal zone of the peninsula is dynamic,
including shifting coastal lagoons and an active sand dunes system with some dunes over 30m high.
The Ameghino Isthmus, which links the peninsula to the rest of South America, has an average width
of only 11km; the Golfo San José lies to its north and the Golfo Nuevo to its south.  Effectively this
gives the area an island quality. While the predominant vegetation is Patagonian desert steppe, 18
different communities can be found, representing a high diversity in such a small area.  The number of
communities represented in the area demonstrate its importance from the phyto-geographic point of
view, considering that in the whole Patagonian region 28 communities have been described.  Some
130 plant species from 41 families have been reported, with 38 species endemic to Argentina.
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Península Valdés has important faunal values.  A population of southern right whales uses the
protected waters of Nuevo and San José gulfs as mating and calving areas from April to June.  Recent
surveys indicate that the population of southern right whales has been growing at an estimated annual
rate of 7.1% and every year over 1,500 whales visit the Península.  The southern elephant seal forms a
mating and calving colony on Punta Norte, reaching peak numbers of over 1,000 individuals.  This is
the most northern colony of the species and the only one in the world reported to be on the increase.
The nominated site is also very important as a breeding point for the southern sea lion.

In addition to the above, 33 other species of marine mammals are found in the area including a stable
population of orcas.  Favoured by the coastal geomorphology of Península Valdés, these orcas have
developed a particular and spectacular approach to hunting: they chase young or adult sea lions or
elephant seals into the shallow surf, in the process often stranding themselves on the beach; they then
grab the prey in their jaws. This is a unique hunting strategy for orcas.

Terrestrial mammals are abundant, with 33 species being reported.  Large herds of guanaco can be
seen throughout the peninsula.  Other species present include the mara, an Argentinean endemic, and
the red fox, both endangered in other parts of the country.

Península Valdés has a high diversity of birds.  There are 181 species of birds, of which 66 are
migratory species, including the Antarctic pigeon, which is considered Vulnerable.  The wetlands of
the peninsula, some associated with inter-tidal mudflats and coastal lagoons, are important staging
sites for migratory shorebirds and have been identified as a potential Ramsar site for the variety of
migratory species that can be found in this area.  The Magellanic penguin is the most numerous with
almost 40,000 active nests distributed among five different colonies.

3. COMPARISON WITH OTHER AREAS

Península Valdés has many unique geographical and biological features.  The nominated site is
representative of the Udvardy Patagonia Desert Biogeographical Province, where there is currently no
natural World Heritage site.  It is also representative of one of WWF's Global 200 Ecoregions
(Patagonian desert plains) which is considered to be of outstanding biological diversity, while its
conservation status is considered vulnerable - so the area has high priority for conservation.  The site
is also representative of the Patagonian Centre of Plant Diversity and has an important
biogeographical value as an "island" of the Patagonian desert region within the Patagonian Shrub-
steppe.  There are only two other protected areas in Argentina within the Patagonian desert
biogeographical province:  Talampaya National Park and Laguna de los Pozuelos, but both areas are
far inland and do not compare to Península Valdés.

In relation to the global network of World Heritage sites, there are 40 natural sites with coastal and
marine components, most of them in tropical and sub-tropical regions. In view of the geographic
location of Península Valdés, below 42° South, it is appropriate to compare it with World Heritage
natural sites that protect southern ocean and sub-Antarctic environments.  This limits the comparison
to few sites: New Zealand Sub-Antarctic Islands (New Zealand), Te Wahipounamu (New Zealand),
Tasmanian Wilderness (Australia), and Los Glaciares (Argentina).

However there are important differences in the landscapes and biodiversity protected by some of the
above mentioned sites.  The Tasmanian Wilderness protects temperate rain forests in Australia.  Los
Glacieres National Park includes extensive ice fields and fresh water lakes of high hydrological
importance and outstanding beauty.  Te Wahipounamu contains New Zealand's highest mountains,
longest glaciers and important examples of ancient flora and fauna of Gondwanaland.
The New Zealand Sub-Antarctic Islands World Heritage natural site was inscribed partially for the
protection of the southern right whale with a stable population.  According to recent reports on the
status of this species, its total population is now about 7,000 individuals and is still heavily depleted
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from whaling.  The southern right whale population of Valdés is around 38% of the total Southern
Hemisphere population.  While 120 bird species are reported for New Zealand Sub-Antarctic Islands,
181 species are reported for Península Valdés, 66 of them migratory species.  The peninsula character
of Valdés means that a number of species of terrestrial mammals occur which are representative of the
continent of South America – this obviously has no parallel in the case of the New Zealand Sub-
Antarctic Islands.

The Whale Sanctuary of El Vizcaino (Mexico) also contains a combination of desert and coastal
features, and also offers protection for whales and other marine life.  However El Vizcaino protects a
key site of Baja California for grey whales, thus its comparison with Península Valdés is very limited.
Other World Heritage sites with important whale populations are Fraser Island and Shark Bay, in
Australia, and Glacier Bay Alaska.  However none of these provides equivalent protection to southern
right whales, and they lack the impressive seal, sea lion and orca populations.

4. INTEGRITY

The pressures on Península Valdés are relatively light. The total number of people living in the area
are 220, with 56 private farms and 8,000 sheep. There are 100,000 visitors annually (80% from within
Argentina). However, the following stand out as potential or existing issues:

♦  conflict with sheep farming which competes for grazing with the lamas and is associated with the
shooting of foxes. With the current decline in the prosperity of sheep farming, some farmers are
turning to tourism as an income substitute, which would ease pressures associated with sheep
farming;

♦  tourist pressures on marine mammals, either at sea or on beaches, though it is reported that most
of the whale watching enterprises are responsibly operated. These pressures are likely to grow,
particularly if the site is inscribed as a World Heritage site, and should be addressed in a more
strategic way, ideally through a tourism management plan;

♦  potential threats of pollution from Puerto Madryn (a town on the south west side of Golfo Nuevo
and outside the nominated World Heritage site); and

♦  potential threats of marine pollution from passing oil tankers.  To counter this, there should be
effective anti-pollution contingency planning in place in the area of the peninsula.

 
 Official protection of Península Valdés has a long history, but has only recently been undertaken in a
strategic and integrated way.  In 1967, the first Provincial Reservations were created on Isla de los
Pajaros (in the Golfo San José) and Punta Nortes by the Provincial Government of Chubut, aiming to
protect the wildlife and scenic values of these two key areas in the peninsula.  In 1974, the Marine
Park of San José Gulf was created and the law for the Conservation of the Tourism Patrimony was
sanctioned: this regulates tourism development in Península Valdés.  In 1983, Península Valdés was
declared a Natural Reservation for Integrated Tourism Development, which ensures that any tourism
development takes place within ecological limits.
 
 In relation to the conservation of the southern right whale, an Argentinean National Law declares this
species to be a “Natural Monument”.  This legislation was reinforced in 1985 with specific
regulations to plan and control whale watching and observation of other marine mammals.  In 1995, a
strict reserve area (Category Ia, IUCN) was created in Golfo Nuevo to strengthen the protection of the
southern right whale.
 In all, there are now six wildlife reserves within Península Valdés which together should help ensure
the protection of key sites on the peninsula and in the immediate surrounding waters.  However there
is a need to enhance the management of the peninsula and surrounding seas as a whole, in an
integrated manner. It is also desirable to involve all landowners and cover all land use practices,
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particularly sheep farming and tourist-based activities.  These requirements were considered in the
preparation of a management plan (The Integrated Collaborative Management Plan) which re-defined
the peninsula as a Managed Resource Protected Area, following the definition of such an area under
IUCN protected area management category VI.  Provincial Law has endorsed this management plan,
which establishes the zonation and management regulations for the entire area. Under this plan, the
Provincial Tourism Authority will be responsible for the protection of the area, but decisions will be
agreed with representatives of all stakeholders.  The new management plan also expands the
boundaries of this area, extending the limits in the Isthmus of Ameghino to incorporate new coastal
areas.  The area protected in Golfo Nuevo has been also expanded to provide additional protection to
the southern right whale.  In addition a buffer zone of five nautical miles has been established around
the peninsula, thus expanding its previous marine component. There is also a buffer zone to the west,
of varying width but protecting the isthmus from development pressures from that quarter. These
areas coincide with the nominated site.
 
 Since the 1970's, there has been a corps of Wildlife Guards in the peninsula controlling activities
which might affect wildlife. Local police and the National Coast Guards support enforcement. New
provincial legislation allows for the reinvestment of part of the revenue from tourism activities to
manage this area.  This provides additional resources to supplement those allocated by the Provincial
government, and the National and Provincial Tourism Authorities.  As a result, in 1998 the number of
wildlife guards increased by 30%.  Also equipment for communications and patrols, including
vehicles and boats for marine patrols, has been renewed. These now number five new terrestrial
vehicles and two new boats.  Three visitor centres exist in the peninsula and are now undergoing
renewal.
 
 Management of the site includes a research component, addressing different natural features (climate,
geomorphology, soils, vegetation and flora, wildlife).  Research programmes have been implemented
through the National Centre for Patagonia, Smithsonian Institution, and a number of Argentinean
Universities.
 
 5. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS
 
 None.
 
 6. APPLICATION OF WORLD HERITAGE NATURAL CRITERIA
 
 Península Valdés has been nominated under all four World Heritage natural criteria.  In respect of
criteria (i), (ii) and (iii) IUCN considers that there is inadequate evidence to support the case that the
site is of outstanding universal value.  However, it is certainly of regional importance in relation to:
the aeolian and marine processes that generally shaped the peninsula during the Miocene period and
aesthetic quality.
 
 Criterion (iv):  Biodiversity and threatened species
 
 Península Valdés contains very important and significant natural habitats for the in-situ conservation
of several threatened species of outstanding universal value, and specifically its globally important
concentration of breeding southern right whales, which is an endangered species. It is important too
because of the breeding populations of southern elephant seals and southern sea lions. The area also
exhibits an exceptional example of adaptation of hunting techniques by the orca to the local coastal
conditions.  IUCN considers that this site meets criterion (iv).
7. RECOMMENDATION

At its twenty-third ordinary session, the Bureau recommended that the Committee inscribe Península
Valdés on the World Heritage list under criterion (iv).  The Bureau commended the government of the
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Province of Chubut for promoting the preparation of an Integrated Collaborative Management Plan
for this site.

 The inscription of the site on the World Heritage list provides an opportunity to reinforce measures to
ensure the future integrity of the site.  The Bureau recommended that the State Party, along with
responsible regional and local bodies, should:
 
♦  ensure that effective controls are in place over any possible pollution threat from the town of

Puerto Madryn to the waters of Golfo Nuevo;

♦  support the efforts of the relevant authorities to secure the equipment needed to respond quickly
to any oil hazard from passing shipping so as to protect the marine conservation values of the
area;

♦  produce a tourism management plan as an integral element of the overall management plan;

♦  encourage implementation of the Integrated Collaborative Management Plan, and in particular to
ensure that farmers and other private owners of land can play a full part in the development of
environmentally responsible tourism; and

♦  work at the international level to ensure that the marine mammals concerned are protected
throughout their range.

IUCN noted that this may require the State Party to draw the nomination of Península Valdés as a
World Heritage site to the attention of such international fora as the International Whaling
Commission and the Convention on Antarctic Marine Living Resources.
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ii) Littérature consultée: Davis, S. ed. 1997.  Centres of Plant Diversity. Vol. 3. 

IUCN/WWF, pp 549-542; Kelleher, Bleakley & Wells. ed. 1995.  A Global 
Representative System of Marine Protected Areas. Vol. 2. IUCN/ 
WB/GBRMPA, pp 76-83; Stattersfield, Crosby, et al. 1998.  Endemic Bird 
Areas of the World: Priorities for Biodiversity Conservation. Birdlife 
Conservation Series No. 7, pp 256-258; Reeves & Leatherwood. 1994.  Dolphins, 
Porpoises and Whales – Action Plan for the Conservation of Cetaceans. 
IUCN/SSC Cetacean Specialist Group, pp 26-30; Bubas. 1996.  Orcas de la 
Península Valdés. 13 p; Conway, R. & K. Payne. 1976.  Patagonia: A wild shore 
where two worlds meet. National Geographic. 3/1976, pp 290-322; Erize. 1966.  
Sea Mammals of Patagonia.  Animals. Vol. 8. No. 18, 4/1966, pp 479-481; 
CPPS/PNUMA. 1992.  Plan de Acción para la Conservación de los Mamíferos 
Marinos en el Pacífico Sudeste. Informes y Estudios del Programa de Mares 
Regionales del PNUMA (UNEP), pp 110-155; Administración de Parques 
Nacionales de la Argentina. 1998. Las Areas Naturales Protegidas de la 
Argentina. APN/IUCN/FAO, 65 p; Leitch. 1990.  South America's National 
Parks: A Visitor's Guide. The Mountaineers, pp 73-89. 

 
iii) Consultations:  cinq évaluateurs indépendants, Administration des parcs nationaux 

d’Argentine; Secrétariat national au tourisme, Commission nationale de coopération 
avec l’UNESCO, Fondation naturelle de Patagonie, Direction de la conservation et 
du tourisme de Chubut, Fondation EcoValdés, Superintendant de la presqu’île de 
Valdés, Centre national de la Patagonie, Association des propriétaires de la 
presqu’île de Valdés, Association des artisans pêcheurs, Université de Patagonie, 
représentant de la communauté de Puerto Pirámides, compagnies d’observation des 
baleines, propriétaires terriens. 

 
iv) Visite du site:  janvier 1999, Pedro Rosabal. 

 
2. RÉSUMÉ DES CARACTÉRISTIQUES NATURELLES 
 
La presqu’île de Valdés se trouve dans la province argentine de Chubut.  Il s’agit d’un promontoire de 
4000km² qui s’avance de 100 km en direction de l’est, dans l’océan Atlantique Sud.  Le littoral de 
400km de long se caractérise par une série de golfes, de falaises rocheuses (certaines ont plus de 100m 
de haut), de baies peu profondes et de lagunes, avec de grandes vasières, des plages de sable et de 
galets, des dunes de sable côtières et de petites îles.  Le littoral est dynamique: on y trouve des lagunes 
côtières mouvantes et un réseau dunaire actif avec des dunes de sable de plus de 30m de haut.  
L’isthme d’Ameghino, qui relie la presqu’île au continent sud-américain, a une largeur moyenne de 
11km seulement; il s’accroche, au nord, au golfe de San José et, au sud, au golfe Nuevo.  En réalité, 
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toute la région en retire une qualité insulaire.  Alors que la végétation prédominante de la Patagonie est 
la steppe désertique, on trouve 18 communautés différentes dans la presqu’île de Valdés ce qui 
représente une diversité élevée pour une si petite région.  Le nombre de communautés représentées 
démontre l’importance de la région du point de vue phytogéographique si l’on considère que, 
globalement, 28 communautés ont été décrites dans la région de Patagonie.  On y a dénombré 130 
espèces de plantes appartenant à 41 familles avec 38 espèces endémiques d’Argentine.   

La presqu’île de Valdés est importante pour la faune.  Une population de baleines franches se 
reproduit dans les eaux protégées des golfes Nuevo et de San José, d’avril à juin.  Selon des 
études récentes, on estime que la population de baleines franches augmente de 7,1% l’an.  
Chaque année, plus de 1500 cétacés se retrouvent dans les eaux de la presqu’île.  Des 
éléphants de mer forment une colonie reproductrice à Punta Norte qui atteint des pics de plus 
de 1000 individus.  Il s’agit de la colonie la plus septentrionale de l’espèce et de la seule au 
monde qui soit en augmentation.  La presqu’île de Valdés est aussi un site de reproduction 
très important pour les lions de mer.   
 
Outre les espèces mentionnées ci-dessus, on trouve 33 autres espèces de mammifères marins 
dans la région, y compris une population stable d’orques.  Profitant de la géomorphologie 
côtière de la presqu’île de Valdés, ces orques ont mis au point une méthode de chasse 
particulière et spectaculaire: ils chassent les lions de mer et les éléphants de mer, jeunes et 
adultes, dans les vagues peu profondes en allant jusqu’à s’échouer eux-mêmes souvent sur la 
plage; puis ils saisissent la proie dans leur gueule.  C’est une stratégie de chasse unique chez 
les orques. 
 
Les mammifères terrestres sont abondants: 33 espèces ont été répertoriées.  On peut voir, à 
travers toute la presqu’île, de grands troupeaux de guanacos ainsi que des maras, espèce 
endémique d’Argentine et des renards roux.  Ces deux dernières espèces sont menacées 
d’extinction dans le reste du pays.   
 
La diversité des oiseaux est élevée sur la presqu’île de Valdés: on y dénombre 181 espèces 
d’oiseaux dont 66 espèces migratrices, notamment une colombe considérée comme 
vulnérable.  Les zones humides de la presqu’île, parfois associées à des vasières intertidales et 
à des lagunes côtières, sont des sites étapes importants pour les oiseaux de rivage migrateurs 
et ont été identifiés comme sites Ramsar potentiels pour toute la diversité des espèces 
migratrices que l’on y trouve.  Le manchot de Magellan y est le plus nombreux avec près de 
40,000 nids actifs répartis en cinq colonies.   
 
3. COMPARAISON AVEC D’AUTRES AIRES PROTÉGÉES 
 
La presqu’île de Valdés a beaucoup de caractéristiques géographiques et biologiques uniques.  
Le site candidat est représentatif de la Province biogéographique du désert de Patagonie 
(Udvardy) où il n’y a pas encore de Bien naturel du patrimoine mondial.  Il est également 
représentatif d’une des 200 écorégions mondiales définies par le WWF (plaines désertiques de 
Patagonie) considérées comme présentant une diversité biologique exceptionnelle, tout en 
ayant un statut vulnérable du point de vue de la conservation - ce qui signifie que la région est 
hautement prioritaire pour la conservation.  Le site est également représentatif du Centre de 
diversité des plantes de Patagonie et a une grande valeur biogéographique en tant qu’«île» de 
la région désertique de Patagonie au sein de la steppe arbustive de Patagonie.  Il existe 
seulement deux autres aires protégées en Argentine dans la Province biogéographique du 
désert de Patagonie: le Parc national de Talampaya et la Laguna de los Pozuelos, mais les 
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deux régions sont à l’intérieur des terres et ne sont pas comparables avec la presqu’île de 
Valdés. 
 
Il existe 40 biens naturels du patrimoine mondial qui ont des éléments côtiers et marins.  Ils se 
trouvent pour la plupart dans les régions tropicales et subtropicales.  Étant donné la situation 
géographique de la presqu’île de Valdés, au-dessus du 42° S, il convient de la comparer avec 
des biens naturels du patrimoine mondial qui préservent des milieux océaniques austral et 
subantarctique.  Cela limite la comparaison à quelques sites: les îles subantarctiques de 
Nouvelle-Zélande (Nouvelle-Zélande), Te Wahipounamu (Nouvelle-Zélande), la Zone de 
nature sauvage de Tasmanie (Australie) et Los Glaciares (Argentine).  
 
Il y a cependant des différences importantes dans les paysages et la diversité biologique 
préservés dans certains des sites susmentionnés.  La Zone de nature sauvage de Tasmanie 
protège des forêts ombrophiles tempérées en Australie.  Le Parc national de Los Glaciares 
comprend de vastes champs de glace et des lacs d’eau douce de très grande importance 
hydrologique et de beauté exceptionnelle.  Te Wahipounamu contient les plus hautes 
montagnes de Nouvelle-Zélande, les plus longs glaciers et des exemples importants de flore et 
de faune anciennes du Gondwana.   
 
Le Bien naturel du patrimoine mondial des îles Subantarctiques de Nouvelle-Zélande a été inscrit, en 
partie, pour protéger une population stable de baleines franches.  Selon des rapports récents, la 
population totale de cette espèce compte aujourd’hui environ 7000 individus et est encore gravement 
décimée par la chasse à la baleine.  La population de baleines franches de Valdés correspond à environ 
38% de la population totale de l’hémisphère sud.  Dans les îles subantarctiques de Nouvelle-Zélande, 
on a répertorié 120 espèces d’oiseaux alors que la presqu’île de Valdés en compte 181 dont 66 espèces 
migratrices.  Étant donné ses caractéristiques, la presqu’île de Valdés abrite un certain nombre 
d’espèces de mammifères terrestres représentatifs du continent sud-américain – naturellement, il n’y a 
pas de comparaison possible avec les îles subantarctiques de Nouvelle-Zélande.   
 
Le Sanctuaire de baleines d’El Vizcaino (Mexique) contient aussi une association de 
caractéristiques désertiques et côtières et protège des cétacés et d’autres formes de vie marine.  
Toutefois, El Vizcaino protège un site clé de Basse-Californie pour les baleines grises de sorte 
que les points de comparaison avec la presqu’île de Valdés sont très limités.  Les autres biens 
du patrimoine mondial qui ont des populations importantes de cétacés sont l’île Fraser et la 
baie Shark, en Australie, ainsi que Glacier Bay en Alaska.   Toutefois, aucun ne protège de 
baleines franches et aucun ne possède les impressionnantes populations d’éléphants de mer, 
de lions de mer et d’orques. 
 
4. INTÉGRITÉ 
 
Les pressions qui s’exercent sur la presqu’île de Valdés sont relativement légères.  Il y a 220 
habitants dans la région avec 56 fermes privées et 8000 moutons.  On compte 100,000 
visiteurs par an (80% qui viennent d’Argentine).  Toutefois, il y a quelques problèmes réels 
ou potentiels:  
 
♦ des conflits dus aux moutons qui concurrencent les lamas pour le pâturage et pour la protection 

desquels on tue les renards.  L’élevage ovin étant actuellement en déclin, certains agriculteurs se 
tournent vers le tourisme pour y trouver un revenu de substitution et cela pourrait permettre 
d’alléger les pressions exercées par l’élevage ovin; 
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♦ les pressions touristiques sur les mammifères marins, soit en mer soit sur les plages, bien 
qu’apparemment la plupart des entreprises de tourisme d’observation des baleines semblent être 
gérées de manière responsable.  Ces pressions pourraient augmenter, en particulier si le site 
devenait Bien du patrimoine mondial et devraient être traitées de manière plus stratégique, de 
préférence dans le cadre d’un plan de gestion du tourisme; 

 
♦ d’éventuelles menaces de pollution provenant de Puerto Madryn (une ville sur la côte sud-ouest 

du golfe Nuevo, en dehors du site candidat); et 
 
♦ des menaces éventuelles de pollution marine provenant des pétroliers qui croisent au large.  Pour 

contrer cela, il faudrait qu’un plan d’urgence antipollution efficace soit en place dans la région de 
la presqu’île.   

 
La protection officielle de la presqu’île de Valdés date de longtemps, mais n’a été mise en 
application de manière stratégique et intégrée que depuis peu.  En 1967, les premières 
réserves provinciales ont été créées sur la Isla de los Pájaros (dans le golfe de San José) et à 
Punta Norte par le gouvernement provincial de Chubut, dans le but de protéger la faune 
sauvage et les beautés panoramiques des deux zones clés de la presqu’île.  En 1974, le Parc 
marin du golfe de San José a été créé tandis qu’était adoptée la loi pour la conservation du 
patrimoine touristique: celle-ci réglemente le développement du tourisme dans la presqu’île 
de Valdés.  En 1983, la presqu’île de Valdés a été classée Réserve naturelle dans le cadre du 
développement intégré du tourisme, garantissant qu’aucune mise en valeur touristique n’aurait 
lieu dans les limites écologiques.   
  
En ce qui concerne la conservation de la baleine franche, une loi nationale de l’Argentine 
déclare cette espèce «Monument naturel».  Cette loi a été renforcée en 1985 par des 
règlements spécifiques de planification et de contrôle de l’observation des baleines et d’autres 
mammifères marins.  En 1995, une réserve intégrale (Catégorie Ia, de l’UICN) a été créée 
dans le golfe Nuevo pour renforcer la protection de la baleine franche. 
  
En tout, il y a maintenant six réserves de faune sauvage sur la presqu’île de Valdés qui, 
ensemble, devraient garantir la protection des sites clés de la presqu’île et des eaux 
environnantes.  Toutefois, il serait bon de renforcer la gestion de la presqu’île et des mers 
bordières, de manière intégrée.  Il serait également souhaitable d’associer tous les 
propriétaires terriens et de traiter tous les modes d’occupation des sols, en particulier 
l’élevage ovin et les activités touristiques.  Ces éléments ont été examinés dans la préparation 
d’un plan de gestion (le Plan de gestion intégrée) qui a redéfini la presqu’île en tant qu’aire 
protégée de ressources naturelles gérées, suivant la définition donnée dans le cadre de la 
Catégorie VI de gestion des aires protégées de l’UICN.  Le Plan de gestion a été adopté par 
une loi provinciale qui établit le zonage et les règlements de gestion pour toute la région.  
Dans le cadre de ce plan, l’autorité touristique provinciale sera chargée de la protection de 
l’aire mais les décisions devront être prises en collaboration avec des représentants de toutes 
les parties prenantes.  Le nouveau Plan de gestion étend aussi les limites de l’aire, notamment 
dans l’isthme d’Ameghino pour incorporer de nouvelles zones côtières.  L’aire protégée du 
golfe Nuevo a également été élargie afin de fournir une protection supplémentaire à la baleine 
franche.  En outre, une zone tampon de 5 milles nautiques a été établie autour de la presqu’île, 
élargissant ainsi l’élément marin.  Il y a également une zone tampon à l’ouest, de largeur 
variable, mais qui protège l’isthme contre les pressions de mise en valeur dans cette région.  
Toutes ces zones coï ncident avec le site désigné. 
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Depuis les années 70, un corps de gardiens de la faune contrôle les activités qui pourraient 
porter préjudice à la faune sauvage de la presqu’île.  La police locale et la garde côtière 
nationale participent à l’application de la loi.  Une nouvelle loi provinciale autorise le 
réinvestissement d’une partie du revenu des activités touristiques dans la gestion de l’aire.  
Les ressources ainsi fournies viennent compléter celles qui sont attribuées par le 
gouvernement provincial ainsi que par les autorités nationales et provinciales responsables du 
tourisme.  En conséquence, en 1998, le nombre de gardes a augmenté de 30%.  L’équipement 
de communication et de patrouille, notamment les véhicules et les bateaux pour les patrouilles 
marines a été renouvelé.  Il y a maintenant cinq nouveaux véhicules terrestres et deux 
nouveaux bateaux.  Trois centres d’accueil des visiteurs se trouvent sur la presqu’île et sont en 
train d’être rénovés.   
  
Dans le cadre de la gestion du site, un volet «recherche» est prévu pour étudier les différentes 
caractéristiques naturelles (climat, géomorphologie, sols, végétation et flore, faune sauvage).  
Des programmes de recherche ont été appliqués par l’intermédiaire du Centre national pour la 
Patagonie, de la Smithsonian Institution et d’un certain nombre d’universités argentines.   
  
5. AUTRES COMMENTAIRES 
 
Aucun. 
 
6. CHAMP D’APPLICATION DES CRITÈRES NATURELS DU PATRIMOINE 
MONDIAL 
 
Le formulaire de candidature de la presqu’île de Valdés invoque les quatre critères naturels du 
patrimoine mondial.  L’UICN considère que l’inscription du site n’est pas justifiée au titre des 
critères (i), (ii) et (iii), la presqu’île de Valdés n’ayant pas une valeur universelle 
exceptionnelle au sens de ces critères.  Toutefois, elle est certainement d’importance régionale 
en ce qui concerne les processus éoliens et marins qui l’ont façonnée de manière générale 
durant le Miocène et qui lui ont donné sa beauté. 
 
Critère (iv):  biodiversité et espèces menacées 
 
La presqu’île de Valdés contient des habitats naturels très importants pour la conservation in 
situ de plusieurs espèces menacées d’importance universelle exceptionnelle et notamment 
pour sa concentration mondialement importante de baleines franches, une espèce menacée 
d’extinction qui se reproduit dans la région.  La presqu’île est également importante pour les 
populations reproductrices d’éléphants et de lions de mer.  On y trouve aussi un exemple 
exceptionnel de technique de chasse adaptée, démontré par l’orque dans des conditions 
côtières locales.   L’UICN considère que ce site satisfait au critère (iv). 
 
7. RECOMMANDATION 
 
À sa vingt-troisième session ordinaire, le Bureau a recommandé que le Comité inscrive la 
presqu’île de Valdés sur la Liste du patrimoine mondial au titre du critère (iv).  Le Bureau a 
félicité le gouvernement de la province de Chubut qui a favorisé la préparation d’un plan de 
gestion collaboratif intégré pour ce site.   
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L’inscription du site sur la Liste du patrimoine mondial offre une occasion de renforcer les 
mesures d’intégrité du site pour l’avenir.  Le Bureau a recommandé que l’État partie, ainsi 
que les organes locaux et régionaux responsables: 
 
♦ veillent à ce que des contrôles efficaces soient en place pour lutter contre toute menace éventuelle 

de pollution provenant de la ville de Puerto Madryn dans les eaux du golfe Nuevo; 
 
♦ soutiennent les efforts des autorités pertinentes pour obtenir l’équipement nécessaire afin de 

réagir rapidement à tout risque de marée noire provenant de la navigation pour protéger les 
valeurs de conservation marine de la région; 

 
♦ préparent un plan de gestion du tourisme en tant qu’élément intégral du plan global de gestion; 
 
♦ encouragent la mise en œuvre du Plan de gestion collaboratif intégré et, en particulier, 

garantissent que les agriculteurs et d’autres propriétaires privés puissent jouer un rôle à part 
entière dans l’élaboration d’un tourisme écologiquement responsable; et 

 
♦ travaillent au niveau international afin de garantir que toute la gamme des mammifères marins 

concernés soit protégées à travers toute l’aire de répartition. 
 
L’UICN a noté que pour cela, il sera peut-être nécessaire que l’État partie attire l’attention sur le fait 
que la presqu’île de Valdés est désormais Bien du patrimoine mondial dans des forums internationaux 
tels que la Commission baleinière internationale et la Convention sur la conservation de la faune et de 
la flore marines de l’Antarctique.   
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